Together we can build a better us!
Our Y Strong Kids Campaign makes it possible for everyone in our community
to enjoy the many wonderful benefits of a Y membership. Last year we were able to
provide over $94,000 in financial assistance at a time with so many restrictions and
several months that kids couldn’t even come to the Y due to the pandemic.
Now we are so happy to see more kids coming after school, more seniors and
more families doing activities again at the Y. These good signs mean the need for
financial assistance will be even greater this year.
Your Strong Kids gift helps provide a multitude of activities, fun experiences
and improved health and well being for kids and families who need a helping hand.
It’s a gift that really makes a difference and is very much appreciated as shown in
these thank you notes we recently received.
“Being able to use your facilities in my time of need will no doubt help me to
live a full life again. My family and I want to thank you from the bottom of our
hearts. PS. My 3 year old son says thank you for having a pool!”
“Thank you, I appreciate your generosity. My family and I are so blessed to
live in such an amazing community.”
Please send your Strong Kids gift today so even more kids and families can
grow in spirit, mind and body this year at your YMCA.
Most sincerely,

Canton Family YMCA
1325 E Ash, Canton, IL 61520
309-647-1616, Fax 309-647-1641

Paula Grigsby
Executive Director

We All Need the Y!
In one way or another, we are all connected to the Y. Maybe it’s where
you learned to swim, or how to play kickball, maybe you met your
best friend there and now your kids play together. The Y is a vital part
of Canton and surrounding communities; a welcoming, safe place to
learn new skills, connect with other and get support.
As a nonprofit organization, we try never to turn away someone who
needs a membership or Y program.
Your donations fund our scholarship programs.

Together we can build a better us!
Canton Family YMCA
1325 E Ash, Canton, IL 61520
309-647-1616, Fax 309-647-1641

2022 STRONG KIDS CAMPAIGN
Name ____________________________________________________Phone __________________________
Address ____________________________________________Email __________________________________
Yes! I/We want to help - The Total Pledge Amount $____________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________________________________________
I will fulfill my pledge gift as follows:
________Make a one-time gift

_______ Gift enclosed

______ Please bill me

________Make gift payments, please note special arrangements_________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________Through my bankdraft membership by adding $ ____________ beginning on _____________
and ending on _________________
________With my credit card in the amount of $_______________ beginning on _______________ and
ending on ______________
________With a one time payment with my credit card in the month of _________________
Name on Card _________________________________________________________ Card #___________________________
Expiration Date ______________________ 3# Security Code __________ on back of credit card
________ I wish this gift to be anonymous

Thank you for donating to the STRONG KIDS CAMPAIGN

Together we can build a better us!

